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, At Duff's :MeAautlie College, Pittsburgh:

Dl6lanction Keyser, Bellair,- Ohio.
Wm. ti• _Foulke, Harrisville, Ohio.
James t• Forrester, Allegheny city, Pa.
A. S. Bonebrako, :Waynesboro', Pa.
James McGuire, johnstoWn, Pa.
Joseph Oliver, Allegheny city, Pa. • -

-

Fred. Borman, Pittsburg.
Ales.B. F. Wilson, Allegheny city, Pa:
`Martin R-utitP6, Allegheny city, Pa,
A. S. Church, Ontario, Ohio: •
0. P. Blair, Turtle Ctddii, Pa.
John W. Langfit, Taylorstown,
-A--.-4,--31-ulligtin; Sunny-Side, Pa.' - -

3: W. Alldn, Sunny Sid; Pa.'
Win' • . MeXce,

n G. Doty, Indiafia Coiinly, Pa.
T. G. Duncan, Wellsville , Ohio.. •

John B. Evetsole, North Bern; Ohio.
P. I McDonald, Sewickley Pa.
IL A. Matto*, lowa Hill, California.
James H. Reed, Elizabethtown, Pa.
James Butler; Pittsburgh, Pa..
Daniel H. McAbee, Pittsburgh.
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ili•lasyl.Degomber 29, 1845.
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L? The following ani of terms fi.r subscription,
advertising and job work, to which we will strictly
adlietif whilst the present atvar pricei" continuo :

SUBSCRIPTION,,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

• after theyeor,
..,,ADYEIITISING, .

Per Square of ten lines, three times,
" .bach subsequent insertion,
edroiniatiator'S and Eirecutor's notices, 6w, 2.50

—a-libc-ral-digitiction-mado to yearly -advertisers.—
JOB WORK -,

Quarter-Sheet Nand-Billi
16

,

44 lb
(25 to 20) *2.00

nalf ... 2.50
' Whale 1. o- ".• to 6.50

. W'Foi all job work and Iota; advertising terms
invariably cash. . W. BLAIR,

Editor and Proprietor. .

ADVERTISW! ADVERTISE !—The circtila-
ilea of the RECORD in this region, including
the townships of Wgihingtou and Quincy,
largely exceeds that of any other paper pub-
lishcd in the county. It is. therefore the
heist advertising medium. .

Serif, then, you are a-Lawyer, Doctok or
ether professional man, advertise.

pas-Ifyou-vmat-to-sell-geollerid-vitrtis' .

aiirif, you want •to buy a farm, :Aver-

All of whom passed the usual searching
()laminations of the College satisfaCtorily,
and who will,_tta-d-oubtr hereafter-distinvislr
themselves by In honorable proficiency in
business. Each graduate was awarded the
beautiful diploma of the College as a creden•
tial of his proficiency, of his industry, and of
his exemplary depOrtment during his course

Ter- of study.

Erlf you want to sell a faun, advertise.
or Ifyou want opployment, advertise.
Scis'lfyou *ant to employ 'help, adver-

tise, . .

you 11r61 101180, a
•

Aaiiir'lf jou want to buy or tell a lot, ad-
vertise. '

SENTENCED TO DB fiIJNO.-twO Pitts-
burg burglars, named Homer and Bowser,
have been tried in tire Cambria county court,
for the murder of Misses Paul and Alunday
which occurred on _the 7th_of-June-las j

ier:elf you want to buy or sell outdo, ad-
rortiae.

relf you vrault to buy or sell grain, ad-
♦erhbo
' rlf you want to advance_y_our—interests
tonguing, ADVERTISE!

itTaiientenced to be hung.
The weapons used by the murderers in

their work of death, were carefully made
clubs, with which the brains of their victims
were •beaten out, and as the murderers were
seen by a young lady, emerging from the
house, it,was positively certain that a brace of
villains were engaged in the horrible act.—
The motive of the deed was robbery, and
bow much booty the fiends obtained is a mat-
ter of surmise, but it is tboughtru have been
a large sum, as Miss Paul was generally con-
sidered to have hoarded a handsome amount
of money, acid but forty dollars were found
in the house after the discovery of the mur-
der.

grlt seems incredible that men who
have fought four years to .destroy the Gov-
ernment should now have the audacity to
claim the highest rights of American citizen-
rhip— the right tarvote But it is not so
orange that rebles should claim this right,
as that loyal men should concede it.

or Politicians end [arty organizations,
looking to the spills of office, may try to
postpone or present the discUssoin of the
qutst ions groWing out of the rebellion; con=
striatises so-called, may cry ont against
agitation, but the discussion will go on in
th fiance of all efforts to stop it, Three hun-
dred thousand graves of loyal men in the
South, and ono hundred tbonsand maimed-
and disabled soldiers at home call for meta-
:ires that will prevent another.

Singular Circumstance.— After Flowser
and Bowser were lodged -in jail, upon- their
arrest, Mrs Muuday, the aged mother of the
young girl who was murdered, had a (Beam.
She dreaw.pt that she saw her daughterstrug-
gling with her murderer, and theard her call
for-"help" and "mother." the dream made
such an impression upon the old lady that
she determined to visit the jail to see if she
eou!d find the tucrderer of her childudgie
.
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DIRECT VOTE TOR Passtrottr.--Ths pro-

position so to amend the Constitution as to

Secure the election cf President and Vice
.President by a direct vote of the people, will
certainly pass both Houses of Congress, and
come before the people for ratification. The
qualification demanded is that the voter must
bolt citizen of the United States, of twenty
one years of age, not under Conviction for

infainous crimes, who .can read and write,
and who shall have resided for one year in
'the State, and six months in .the district
where such qualified persona bhall offer to
vote. Milking intelligence a bails on which
to rest a qualification as a voter, has long
leen demanded in this country, not that the
ignorant have in any way controlled the
Lions, but that all possible danger of such
ever being the ease should be guarded a-
n'bainet, In a land of free schools and a com-
paratively free press, no an unable to read
is rationally entitled to the exercise of the
elective franchise. By a direct vote Of the
people for President :and Vice President,
too, we shall get rid of the last pireet influ-
en,le of the dead carcass of slavery on the
body politic. It will be *conceding, is reali:- -
ty, the proper power to the goVerning mass:
es—giving only to such as represent, iti their
own intelligence and virtue, the dignity and
force of the government, the right of choos-
ing thcise who are to _wield its authority.-

-2/orris:burg Telegraph.

. dIVULLI) • J -g le prisoners. 0,

visited the jail and was shown the inmates,
who were all placed together in 'a row. She
closely scrutinised every one of them, and
when Ehe eaught eight of Bowser, she start-
ed back and exclaimed, "Yoti are the mur-
derer of nip child." The circumstance of
the dream was singular, to say the least, us
the old lady-bad not been in the town since
the murder, and the public had singled out
Ream and Riddle, as the murderers.

Mr-The Knoxville Whig puts the whole
thing ina nut shell, when is says the follow-

"Bii millions of white people, -without a
shadow of a pretext, engaged in a struggle
to overthrow a Government, and with it
twenty millions of Whites end four millions
of blacks. They, waged a terrible. war,
characterized by a-lendish barbarism nev-
er equaled before since the beginning of
time. They' caused an expense of Jour
thousand millions ofnionv to the nation.—
They murdered fifty thousand of the soldiers
of the Government by starvation and cold,
denying them fire by winter and shelter in
the summer. They burned cities and spread
pestilence; they assassinated the ruler of the
country; filled the country with, widows and
orphans; demoralized the Churches, and
blasphemed the name of God, and now ask
to tote, and rule the country, as they had
formerly doner

twa-- 'A "Washington correspondent says
that the French Minister desired President
Johnsen, whilst ho was preparing his mes-
sage, not to use any language in that docu-
ment relative to Metioo which Would make
it impossible for Napoleon to recede from his
Meiican Bellew without hinniliation: He
also assured Secretary Seward that the
French troops Would soon be withdrawn from
Metiee, and asked for. patience on the part
of the United States, Geo. Logan, our Min-
ister tto that country, it is asserted, says the
RepubliC of Metico will soon be peacefully
reinstated. •

NEw VOLUME.— ThellliLitial Phren-
gical Journalcommences its 43d 'Vol. with

the Present January Number—which con-
tains Rufes Choate, John Marshall, Sir Ma-
thew Bale; John Bright, Flat-headed Indi-
ans, etc., with Portraits. The Two Paths-
-18 Portraits. Cha'caeter in Shaking Hands,
illustrated. Ibfluence of Mind on Body.—
Love and Lovers. Fore-seeing and Fore-
knowing. Ghosts and Prophets. Heads
cind Hats. Dress and Disease. Engineering
as a pursuit. New York City, with eogra,;•
'ved view. Advice to a student. The Wolf
'and the Lamb. The 'Lion and the Mouse.
The Ass and his driver. The Dog in .the
31unger, etc.; with upwards of 80 illitstra-
itions. A Pictorial doubleNumber, 20 cents,
'Pr a year for 8.`.4. Address Messrs. FowiEn
V.; WELLS, 380 Broadway, N, Y.

karDuring the month of November the
Postmaster General ordered two hundred
and fifty post offices in the Southern States
to be ro opened. Fifty-four female post-
masters were appointed.

ErBenjamin F. Hancock, -Reg , of Nor-
ristown, the father of Major-General Han-
bock, has been appointed by the President,
Collector of Internal Revenue for the Dis-
trict embracing the counties of Montgomery
and Lehigh, to 'succeed David Newport,Lg.Iffr'Ou Monday a fire occurred n:Shaeffer-

'town, Lancaster County, .Pa., destroying, ten
stores and four hotels, 'end a large proper-
iion ofall the buildings in the town.

Th 'Jo'urnal thinks that
when the devil is paidoded it will be time
evough to think of pardoning,Quantrell,_the
wretch who burned Lawrence, Kansas, and
butobere‘l its inhabitants.

The-Washinstnn—Siar reports a —rioFin
11Tesaodriaon Christmas betive'en whitesand
blacks. It is said several of both 'complex-
oiCt. tite

--;=..

pieces
in all, arrived in Richmond recently for Mrs.
Gen. R. E. Loe—a gift from some sccesh
women ofBaltimore. tarßaltimore secosh
are still true to their rebel instillers.

A petition is circulating in NeWroilc and
other .Statels,in favor of extending the 'right

suffrage' 'to women. It ie to be prettented.
The Legielatu-ie,Tiil asseibtle at Harris-

tivroan_raesda”ext.— •
The cattle diseaie is still inercasieg in

England.

OCAL ITEMS i
dARRIER'S ADDVE3EI:-60 MOlridaY

aith. eterirei will passent the' patrons of the
RzoizoaD, in town, with his annual address'.
We bespeak for the "imp" cotnpeui-
sation.for past services.

Fon RENT—Two houses on Main: Street
Enquire at this office.

RECEIVED.--WO aeltneWhYdge the receipt
of $5 from A. Jefwei, lowa City, lowa, for
subscription To Record.

eiTIIISTMAS,—Tho origin of this festival
it ispot our purpose tti trace; its observance
is general aiitoifg all blitiStiairnations, There
are some *he regard it in the light ofa reli-
gions festival, with the many in our
couno:y it is the seasou for sportive glee and

FOR SALR.—Sge advertisement of valua.
blo toc'rn• lots for,sale iir actothe'r column by

the enjoyment o "good things.. ' The little
folks anxiously wait for it, counting the very
days for some weeks prev;ous. They think

"Christmas comes butonce n yeur,
, And when it does it brings goad cheer. 7

Being fun) believerS in Santa Claus they
hang their stockings by the chimney the
night before, and find them filled in the morn-
ing with candies, cake, and other nice things.
Their patron saint, is a, good jolly old fellow,
and never fails to make his annual visit fu
his "minattire sleigh, with eight tiny rein-
deer."

ondilyterl in lLyt_the—nitrry_l

SOLD -We uoderstand Mr. -A. t3. Moon
a few -days since disposed of Go Quincy lin-
tel property, now occupied , Mr. 1.1.• M.
Jones, to Andrew Stank of Funks-town', for
the sum of :'4406.

IN ToWtsr—rEhe man with tfit. awhitii hat"
was in town on Christmas day: It *as Mitt.
ua•the usuat."brick" howeier.

REitiiAL..—An interesting revive! of rd-
ligion is still progressing in the M., E. Church
of his place.

RAILROAD CiASE.—Mr C'oyle, of Carlisle,
recently recovered 81.500 off of the Hano-
ver Branch Railroad for damages sustained
by the cars coming in collision with his ped-
lar wagon, in December, 1864.

jingling of sleigh bells, for as if Nature wish- TILE WAY IT 'WOLIKED —At the recent

ed us to enjoy the day, the sun shone out s"'i"" ft" Meth"diBt P""feTe"e" iu W." 11.
iugton, Bishop Stuipson sen t' a colored

brightand beautiful, while the earth wa' ar- preacher, the Rev. Mr. Lawson, to Staunton*'
rayed in a mantle of white. As the day Va , to preach to' the blacks there, Ile

preached one half day in the Methodistwore on apace we witnessed tnore .sleighs,
" I •

an • e+ fro•. ••

warm-hearted, elated and joyous sleighers,
who cared aught else save that they had
fast horses, loud tinkling bells in front and a
good stout "cutter" underneath. We think
there has never been an occasion when there
was more a eig ing hereabouts in one day.
From early morning until the "wee sma' "

hours of Tuesday our public houses .were
full to 'overflowing of guests and merry
Christmas makers.

Tile day was observgcl by some in another
and a religious way. At 5 o'clock A. M.
Prayer Meeting was held in the M. E
Church, in commemoration of our Saviour's
nativity. In the morning -appiepiiate se`r-
vices were field in the German Reformed
Church. The church was handsomely dec-
orated with laurel and evergreen.

We trust our readers have all enjoyed the
'day in an appropriate and rational manner;
thankful that the war elouds'no longer hover
over our land, and that there is among us,
"Peace on earth, andrgood will to Rim"—
We hope they may witness luau a recur-
rence of "the name festival, and in 'conclusion
We wish them all—A HAPPY NEWYEAR,

next day the white clergymen of Staunton
met and voted that hereafter no colored man
should preach in that place, but that once in
four weeks one o f their number should
preach exclusively to the blacks The black
members of the Methodist Church, three

radrect-irrrrizarrEter,--dikl - paying nearly all
th e parish expenses, thereupon seceded,
leaving that church to its eighteen white
members, and organized a flourishing church
of their own iu spacious rooms of a carriage
manufactory. The Baptist clergyman, see
lug the ruin of the Methodist Church, and
e-mscious of the inability of its own white'
flock to sustain him, immediately sent .an
offer of his vestry to a colored Baptis-t- cler-
gyman. The offer was accepted, and ever
suite that• day the two most flourishing'
churches in Staunton arc the Black Metho-
dist and the White and Black Baptist.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY AT BROORSVILLB,
13.10bile Advertiser, of Decem-

ber 6th, says:
"Froth a gentleman whci came down on

the train yesterday from Mississippi, we
-learn that a terrible tragedy occurred near
Brooksville, in that State, on Sunday morn-
ing last, which involved the.death of nearly
a whole family. It seems that a yaung man
named James Thompson bid a misunder-
standing with his father, T K Thompson,
about the title to sonic property held by the
latter, and_tbar, w•p Lto_ll lwu.

n un ay morning ast

our• citizens were surprised to find the streets
covered with snow to the depth of at least
six inches, some having retired as late as
12 o'clock with a clear aky and the oars
shining brightly from above. To many it
was au agreeable surprise, judging Irons the
amount of sleighing done-during 16unday and
Monday; but the weather moderating on
Monday ended the sport• by evening-. A
warm rain on Tuesday and Tuesday night
entirely divested Mother Earth of her white
Mantle, and we are now enjoying a season of
almost May mildness. The. streams in our
vicinity are in consequence much swolen,
and the roads in anything but an agreeable
state for comers and goers.

lIE 'LATHER

COMMERCIAL COLtEGLE.—We direct the
attention of young men, espicially, to the
card of A. M. Trimmer, Principal of "Dick-
inson Commercial College," it Carlisle, Pa,,
to be found in to-days paper. Those desir-
ing a thorough business education, would
doubtless do well by becoming students in
this institution.

MURDERED.—We understandan alterca•
tion occurred on Saturday last at the Graf-
fenburg Howe, in Adams cotiniy, between
the 'proprietor, Mr. flostetter and a return.
ed soldier named Ilamilton. Hamilton it
appears was charged with taking the bar
key and a quarrel ensued. .Ile seas finally
ejected froth the house when he threw a
stone into the bae.roont. The proprietor
then ordered hi son to shoot, which he did
The deceased ' alked a few st.pkifeWn the
road and fell de d. •

,ay morning about daylight, and killed his
mother, his two sisters, Jennie 'and .liirgit-
ret, and his brother Clay, and attempted to
take the life of his remaining sister, wound-
ing her severely. Ile then went to the riv-
er, where his father was at the time,.and at-
tempted to hill him also, snapping both bar-
rels of a shotgun at him, and then wounded
him with a pistol

'The murderer was arrrsted and taken to
Brooksville on Monday, where he was taken
and hanged by the citizens.

"The story is confirmed by a letter from
a friend in that section, who says the mur-
der was the most fiendish and diabolical act
ever perpetrated, and that the murderer
richly deserved the punishment he receiv-
ed."

A negro was killed in Louisville, Ky. last
Sunday, by a white boy, about sixteen years
old, one of a party of buys who threw stones
at several negroes who were qnitely going to
church The deceased turned hack to ex-
postulate with them for such conduct, when
one of them, named Murk, deliberately drew
a piStol alicl shut h.m on the spot. The
Journal tells us that the deed was witness•
ed by nn one but the parties, except a lit-
tle girl five years old; and as negroes cannot
testily in Kentucky. the murderer is likely
to go free. - •

'Hon. Schuyler Colfax, Speaker of the
house ofRepresentatives, is yet, a young
man. Be was born in the city of New York
in 1824, end in early life removed to Indiana,
At the ago of twenty-one he became the ed-
itor and proprietor of the South Bend Reg•.
t'tec., and continued with that journal until
1864. In the year 1846 he was a delegate
to the Indiana Constitutional Convention
In 1852 he was again a delegate to the Whig
National Convention and was chosen its Sec-
retary In 1854 he was first elected co Con.
gresa, and was re-elected in 1856, '5B, '6O,
'62 and '64. He has merited all the success
that has crowned his career, and there are
still higher honors awaiting him in the fu-
ture.LECTt ex.--Rev..J. W. Wighttnart, will

deliver his lecture in the Union Church, in
this place, on Monday evening next, on
"Prison Life among the Rebels in 1862."
This lecture is highly spoken of, and we
would advise the publio generally to be in
attendance.

ITEMS.—LocaI occurrence's reported to tie
from Leitersburg, Ringgold, Quincy, and the
neighborhood generally, will be thankfully
received. The person sending such items
from time to time will charge us with the
postage, etc,, and receive regularly a copy
of the Ricoao.

,The House Select Committee of one
from each State, to report upon the proper
recognition of the memory of ex-President
Lincoln, met on.Thunsday and .agreed that
the twelfth day of February, the birthday
of Mr. Lincoln, should be set apart for ap-
propriate ceremonies in the House; and that
Hon. E. N. Stanton, Secretary of War, be
invited to pronounce A eulogy on his life
and character, at the National Capital, in
the presence of both Houses of Congress,
and that the President and Cabinet, the Su-
preme Court and the foreign legations be
invited to be present.

SUDDEN DEATH.--We learn that Mr. Sol-
omon Stan a well-knave citizen of Quincy
township, was taken suddenly sick on Satur-
day last and in the course Of a few mates
was a-corpse. 7 •

THE BODY or %%qui —The Richmond
Inquirer, of Tuesday, has the fo3lowing:—
',The body of Captain floury Wirz, who was
executed in Washington some time_ago, ar-
rived in this pity 'by the Richmond, Freder-
icksburg and Potomac railroad yesterday af-
ternoon, on its way South."HOG CrtoimtA.—,-This disease prevail-

ing among the swine in the neighborhood_of
New Oxford, Adams County. Many bogs
have died of the disease.

FOUND.--A watch was found near this
place on Wednesday. The ownerby applying
taus and paying for ibis notice. will be in-
iorrned trf its whereabouts-,

34. Davis, says a Fortress Ilionroe cor-
respondent, has recently been visited in his
casemate prison at that place by his old
spiritual advisor, the pastor of St. Paul's
Church, Richmond, who passed_an entire
day with the reble ea-President in 'religious
reading, conversation and other exercises.
And administered to him the sacrament.

10'DF,CH ERT'S Hat, Cap and Fur Store is on
North Second st., near the Washington House
Chambersburg„ Penna.

*W-FURS ! FURS ! FURS !Sable, Squirrel,
Fitch and Minis, Furs for the ladies, selling at low
Or rates than last season, at

DECHERT'B,
North Second St. Chambetaburg Pa.

L~TDELMOMCO! Dasher! Faust! ,-Sheri-
Jan ! and all tho late styles-of Hats at

1/4(.111ETU'S,
• • Ileztft Second St. Chumbersburg Pa.

ri'THE CAP_tbatcapped_the_clirnax'ior_any
otherkind•of cop can be bought at

DECHERT'S,
North Second St. Chatiaberdburg Pa.

Nov. 17-2naj

LADIES' FURS.! LAMES' FURS! Our
FALL ;stock ofLadies' FURS comprising all kinds,
qualities and shapes for Ladies and Midden are
now open for inspection, in additicin to our large
stock of FURS, we have FUR TRIMMIN

PROW 111.i.XiC0.
NEW YOYIE, Dec. 24.-=-The Serted's

Brownsville eorrespon4ent of December 7th,
says; "All well-informed people in Mexico
think there are now not over 15,010 troops
in the country. The Liberals had evacua-
ted Monterey, in consequence of the return
of the French troops from Saltillo. The
Liberal army was -encampted near Camargo
on the Ist of December. A largeamount of
money and .goods were taken from th'ef mer-
chants and other citizens there; and Many
Liberal troops Word deddrting ett account of
a lack of clothing and other necessaries.—
Sortie further correspondence' had oectired
between Generals Weitz -el and Mejia.. •

Weitzel alleges that • Mejia has on mere
Suspicion imprisoned innocent American cit-
izens, and informs him, by direction of Gen
Sheridan, that if such outrages are repeated
no appologies for these will be accepted, and
that Mejia will not be permitted to commit
acts lig:limit the United States which are no
accidents, and that the Government will not
accept his personal:apologies for bad faith.

General Mejia claims that the persons im-
prisoned were found in arms aglinst-the-im-1
perial cause.

A Richmond journal's Wasbing,terr cor-
respondent says that the Congressional test
oath ''is one of the immutable- institutions of
1.143-landT-so-far as this-Gon-gresT-is—-

ed. No man who fomented rebellion ; no
man who had borne arms against the United
States; in short, no man who comes within
the interdiction of the oath will be allowed
a voice the National legislation. This
much all parties agtee in, and nothing is more
absulutel certain."

A terrible case of suffocation from.gatt oc-
curred at the Bremen. 110te1,137Lake street,
Chicago, Saturday night, resulting in the
death of fire_men and' perhaps six. The vic-
tims all slept in the same room, rod it is sup-
posed that after retiring the cap of the gas-
pipe, which"was merely stuck en with was,
tell off; allowing the gas, under full pressure,
to enter the room. Five of ' the men were
found dead Sunday morning. Another was
still alive the same evening, but insensible •

CONSCIENCE ISIONET,—The Secretary of
the Treasury recently received $6O, accom-
panied by the following note,"

"Place the enclosed $OO to the credit of
the Government. ft is from a person who
believes that God will punish in another
world those who keep that which does not
lelong to them/'

Coroner Wagner, of Chicago, has report-
ed to the city authorities that there is posi•
tively no place in that city for the poor to
bury their dead, and for some time past
those who were unable to buy a lot io•a Ash-
ionable cemetery have been compelled to

bury their decteasid friends i n the open
prairie, or in the sand heaps along the lake
shore?

A Washington correspondent writes; Flor ,
ace .ilayoard being asked what he thouh t
"rW.7 re, plob .

• I I • - • ga
Lion birate the last action of the House, said
he thought "Thad Steven ,had the whole
Southern Uonfederacy iu his breeches pock-
et, and meant to keep it there a good while.

The people near Yazuo are afraid of a ne-
gro insurrection, and ate flying to the towns
for protection. They say the colored troops
are about to espouse the cause of the ne:
groos.

NEW YoRK, Dec 24.—it is reported that
O'Maliony ha s received despatches. from
Ilead-Centre Stephens, calling for prompt
and decisive action by the lecnians. The
crisis is said to be near at hand.

Lt. Kief, who- killed Dr. George Martin,
in Nelson county, Va., last October, has
been convicted by a miiitary commission. and
sentenced to' be dibinised, she service, with
the luss. of all pay due him, and be confined
in the penitentiary for twenty years.

The convictec traitor, 'Benjamin G. Har-
ris, of the Cit h District oj appear-
ed i n the HOUSE or itev resentatives on
Monday last and resound his seat, after tak•
ing the test oath. .

In Maine there are ttio hundred and ser-
entythree Baptist eliurelles; with ninpteen
thousand six hundred and seventy-seven
members.

Two young men got into' a quarrel on
Christmas night in Baltimore, in which a
lady was concerned, when one of them drew
a razor and cut the other's throat, killing
him instantly.

In the township of Raleigh, C. W.,, on
Saturday morning last, the dwelling house
of Mr. Richard Cross was destroyed by fire,
and four small children, who were alone in
the house, were burned totdeath.

O'Leary, one of the Fenian 'Chiefs has
been tried in Ireland, found guilty, and sen-
tenced to 20 years' penal servitude.

It is estimated that the public debt will
be reduced this month twenty million dol-
lars.

flog cholera is very preValent, in Cumber-
land county, Pa.

The old Bank of Pittsburg' has declared
its 101st annual dividend.

Hon. John Bell has joined the Presbyte-
rian church.

NOTICES.

• -

MUFF TASSELS, END§, CORDS, BUTTOSS;
Sic dtc:

UPDEGRAFF'SGlove Factory and Fur 'Store, '
Opposite Washington House,

"VirPALL FASHIONS, 1885. Fall styles of
HATS and CAPS for Men, Boys, and Children;
are now ready comprising everything popular in.
the way Of"HeedGear" together with a nice as-
sortment of CANES, UMBREGLAS. CLOVES,
PORT MONIES, LADIES' CABAS, Traveling'
BAGS, Ladies' FURS; &c.. &c.

UPDEGRAFF'S
Hat Manufactory,

Opposite Waihingterateuie;
.*: ITCH ITCH I ITCH!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCHI—

Wheaton's Ointment •
CureLtlte-Itch-idt-48-RRolars.

Also cures SALT 111:1EUM, ULCERS; CHM-
DI.AINS, and all EIt.UPTICII4S OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all Druggists

by sending 60cents to WEEKS & POTTER;.
Solo A gents ;170 Washingtonstreet, Boston,.Mos.,.
it will be forWarded by mail,free ofpostage, to any '
part of the United States.

Sept. 21-6m.

aI".IE3CIEI ALL5l'B3a..
.0a the 21st inst., in the Presbyterian-

Church, in Mercersburg, by the Rev.. Thos.
Creigh, D. D., Capt. ALBERT M. HUN-
TER, of Gettersburg, to bliss ANNIE M.,
daughter of Col James H. Boyd, of this
county.

At th-e—snme—tim-c—atßl—ltithe same place,
by the same, Mr. JAMES AGNEW, of
Williamstown, Lancaster county, t o Miss
LIZZIE H. daughter of Mr: Jno. L. Rhea,
of this county.

In' this place on the 25th ;net , by Rev.
A. Buhrman, Mr. PHILIP FUNUIRY, of

• -.11 111 V ~ 0tIT-31158
NA. C. iNIONG, of this vicinity

Oa the Mai inst., by the same, Mr. AN-
DREW J DEINTLER, to 31iss S. C. Me-.
KEE, both of Pranklin Coiinty, Pa.

On the same day,'by the same, Mr. WIL;
LIAM NEOTLINCI:, of Beliville, St, Clair'
county. 111., to Miss MARY C, SANDERS.

A one dellar "greenbaek" accompanied the•
above notice, for which "the happy couple•
will accept our thanks. Nay • their union
prove an abiding one; and prosperity and
happiness attend them through long years of
matrimonial felicity, and a ripe and virtu-
ous old ago ultimately crown their. wedded

In the M. E. Church, in this place, on
the 20thinst.',_byitc-v-0. P. Thomas, Mr.

B. HAMILTON, to Ms MARYR.
CLAYTON, both of this place.

'2O II 30 'l° C3) Ma 13 .

On the 15th inst., near Bridgeport, thin.
county,' Mr. JAMES ROBERTS, in the
64th year of his age.

Ott the 11th inst , at his residence, in Ma-
honing county, Ohio, o f bone erysipelas,
Mr- JOSEPH LESHER. formerly 'of this
county, aged 49 years and 13 days.

Near this place, on tho 15th inst., Miss.
';` ciqught( FJ, ,6ocer o. oseph
and Mary Hippie, aged 11 years and g
months.

The subject of this notice waa for several
months previous to her dead) a•ffli.icted with
billanimatory Rheumatism which resulted in
organic disease of the heart, Fier suffering
was indescribable, yet she bore it all with the
most remarkable fortitude and expressed a
willingness to die. •

Sister, firewell! thou art hushed in peaceful sleep.
And fled forever from our wi,tful gaze;

In "Jesus' bosom we know you'r.i.rtsteop,
' Where cherubs tone in li3mns LhcirCod to praise

Dear sister we lov'd thy tentlernev,
For thy young heart that beat so kind and true,

Recalls the jays of the sours cheerfulness,
And wakes the tender sympathy anew.

Thy mortal Frame is now at rest
lteneath the mossy earth;

Thy soul now lives among the blest
With Him who gave it birth.

0 weep tint parents (or Mary calls you
I'o a work' more lovelier than this,

Whose beacon light leads over JOrti'lli'S BCII,
. To wishful lands where all 18 love and bliss

CI weep not sister and brothers for sho is in hrav
C 11,

The place where such angelic creatures dwell,
An I hops's celestial transports that are given

To fill the soul that in sweet praises swell

M6E..tA.:JE;2-MM3O.IIIIaP.,
P.BILADELPIIM,' Dece nrriber 2G —T h e

Flour markot is very quiet today, but pri-
ces remain about the same as last quoted:
sales comprise 1,000 this, in lots to the re-
tailers and bakers, at prices ranging from
$7.50®8 for superfine; eS 50(0 for extra;
$9@9.12 for Northwestern family; slo®-
10 Wfor Pennsylvania and Ohio ditto, and
612@13 V bbl for fancy brands, according
to quality. Rye Flour continues dull; small
sales are making at $6g6.25 bbl. Corn
Teal is also dull, and we hear of no sales Co
fix quotations.

GRAlN.—Prime 'Wheat is in fair demand
at about former rates, with sales of 4,000
*bushels at 215(c_i3235e for common to choice
reds, mostly at 225®2330 w bushel, and
white at 200@275e J bushel, as to quality.
Rye is quiet at 100@1.02c V bushel for
Pennsylvania. Corn is scarce and in de-
mand; 3,000 bushels sold at 82c for new yel-
low,,in the cars and in store, and old Jellow;
at 90a V bushel. Oats are rather quiet;
4,000 bushels sold at 5051 a V bushel, in
store and in the cars. Barley and gall are
without change.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE .111..mtkgT, Dec.
26—The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle at
,the Avenue Drovit Yard reach about 1,900
head this week. The market, as we have
ilotieed for some time past, continues very
dull. but prices are well maintained. First
quality Penna and Western Steers are' sell-
ing at from 16i®1iic—the latter rate for
a few choice; 14®16e for fair to good, and
10®13ie for common,. as to quality. The
market closed very dull within the above
range of prices.. Cows continue dull; -175
head sold at from sBs@Bo /13 head.

Sheep are more active; 6,000 head sold at
6®Se lb, gross, for good fat sheep. •

Hogs aredull and lower; 4,8W) head sold
at the different yarns at from $12.®14 50
the 100 tbs, net.

WOOD i WOOD t

ONE hundred:ecrdi ofwood:on:the ground,, al.
ro all kinds of building lumber IbrWAsale by

W. W. LKER.


